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Introduction

At its meeting on March 3, 2016, the Half Moon Bay City Council directed City staff to continue
with the General Plan and Local Coastal Program (LCP) Update process, knows as Plan Half
Moon Bay. Four “Building Block” topics were confirmed as the foundation for plan development:
•

Conservation, Open Space and Recreation

•

Climate Action Plan and Healthy Community

•

Transportation

•

Land Use

In order to assess policy choices for these Building Blocks, Council requested additional
community engagement, including specific efforts to meet with neighborhoods. Staff developed
an approach for “Neighborhood Listening Sessions” in each of the city’s 13 neighborhoods
(Figure 1). The sessions were held over the course of a month, from late May into June 2015, and
approximately 400 Half Moon Bay community members participated. This document describes
the format of the Neighborhood Listening Sessions and summarizes feedback received at the
sessions.
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Figure 1: Neighborhoods for Listening Sessions
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Neighborhood Listening Session Format

Most of the sessions took place outdoors on City property (cul-de-sacs, parks, etc.) at locations
visible and convenient to each neighborhood. Community rooms were utilized in two cases where
they were available through homeowners associations. Spanish language translation was provided
at two of the sessions.
The Neighborhood Listening Sessions were open house format. Staff offered participants a chance
to sign up for the Plan Half Moon Bay email list; a Fact Sheet (Appendix A) summarizing the Plan
Half Moon Bay effort and the building blocks; and information about the building blocks through
informal discussions and reference to a variety of maps.
Participants provided written input on butcher paper taped flat to tables. Neighbors had time to
read each other’s comments and discuss them with each other. Participants were encouraged to
share issues, concerns, solutions, hopes and dreams for the Half Moon Bay community, and any
aspects of the community that they feel should be preserved. Overall, the sessions offered a
relaxed environment to learn about the Plan Half Moon Bay General Plan and LCP Update, and
many participants indicated that the session they attended was their first time taking part in this
community planning effort.
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Themes

This section presents major themes that arose from each of the Neighborhood Listening Sessions,
and is organized by neighborhood.

HIGHLAND PARK
Neighborhood connectivity was a primary focus of Highland Park’s input. Comments about
access came up in all four Building Block categories. An overall interest in establishing walking
and biking connections, but not roadway connections for vehicular traffic, from the
neighborhood to open space areas and other parts of town appears to have strong support. There
was some dissent expressed regarding access, specifically to the Half Moon Bay High School.

GRANDVIEW
The two strongest themes from this session pertained to the Conservation, Open Space and
Recreation Building Block, as well as specific input about Highway 1 safety conditions. This
neighborhood expressed interest in conservation from many perspectives: open space
preservation and access, passive and active recreational uses of open space, recycling, composting,
community gardens, wildlife, pets, etc. Participants spent a significant amount of time talking to
staff about neighborhood isolation and how difficult and potentially dangerous it is for them to
cross or travel along Highway 1 as pedestrians or cyclists.

SEA HAVEN
Similar to the Grandview session, Sea Haven residents detailed their experiences with negotiating
neighborhood circulation, with Highway 1 serving as the only connection between their homes
and all other aspects of community life. Participants were interested in safe Highway 1 crossings,
as well as connections for pedestrians and cyclists that would especially benefit neighborhoods on
the east side of town. A number of neighbors also mentioned their wish for a neighborhood park
in comments under both the Land Use and the Conservation, Open Space and Recreation
Building Block categories.

CASA DEL MAR
Neighborhood input from this session was extensive and diverse, yet there appeared to be little
disagreement about any of the numerous comments, suggestions, and interests. Clusters of
comments pertaining to sea level rise, low impact development (e.g. water conservation, use of
infill sites, solar panels, carbon neutrality, permeable surfaces, etc.), and support for biking for all
skill levels suggest that these topics are of significant importance to the attendees of the Casa Del
Mar session.
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PILARCITOS
In the Pilarcitos session, the topics of neighborhood safety and expanded transit service were at
the forefront of the discussions. Safety issues cited included speeding and serious concern about
various types of nuisance and potential criminal activity. Neighbors also noted that these
conditions affect the neighborhood’s ability to enjoy Oak Street Park and the otherwise
convenient pathway/bridge to the Strawflower Shopping Center. More frequent bus service,
including on weekends, is a key request from this community. A number of participants offered
many additional suggestions to enhance transit access and use, such as park and ride lots and
incentives to attract new riders.

ARLETA PARK
A focus of the Arleta Park session was preservation of open space with special attention expressed
about bluff top protection and beach access. Neighborhood-specific traffic concerns, along with
more general comments about circulation safety and congestion, were also a focus. Several
participants made notes about the need for more local health care services and supportive
recreation (e.g. a community pool).

CANADA COVE
Canada Cove neighbors held thoughtful discussions about key limiting factors for growth,
specifically water supply and traffic congestion. Many participants expressed their interest in a
comprehensive water conservation effort. They would greatly appreciate more convenient and
safer transit access, and suggested a range of health care services that are not readily available on
the Coastside.

FRENCHMANS CREEK
Frenchmans Creek neighbors provided input about transportation for each Building Block
category. Participants sought safe and convenient access for important daily trips (to various
schools, employment, Downtown and services), as well as for recreation (foothills and beaches).
Neighbors further specified desired improvements for many circulation modes—auto, bike,
pedestrian, and transit, including school buses—in consideration of the needs of all ages and
abilities in the community. City amenities, including the planned new library, a pool, nature
preserves, etc., were also cited as welcome community benefits.

MIRAMAR
Given this neighborhood’s location, many comments received at this session were about caring
for the city’s ocean beaches. Input pertained to access, parking, support facilities (restrooms and
trash/recycling provisions), and the eventual effects of sea level rise. Land use input pertained to
the transition between commercial and residential uses, as well as interest in allowances for
accessory living units. Traffic congestion on State Route 92, especially related to commercial uses
outside the city limits, is a safety and quality of life concern.

GRAND-BELLEVILLE
Nearly every participant in this session stated a strong desire for neighborhood traffic calming
(e.g. speed humps and other physical means for reducing traffic speeds and improving safety).
5
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They further described their challenges with neighborhood ingress and egress via Highway 1. In
addition to these consensus perspectives, neighbors also shared their interest in preserving the
city’s agricultural land uses and offered many specific suggestions for trail improvements.

ALSACE LORRAINE
Focus topics in this session included preservation and expansion of open space areas, as well as
specific transit service considerations. Second only to coastal open space preservation, bringing
back school bus service was the most popular concept, with no dissent. In addition to providing a
wide array of comments on the Building Block topics, several neighbors also asked staff to look
into utilizing social media (specifically Next Door) as a means of notification for future General
Plan community engagement sessions.
Note: the City is now providing notifications to Next Door for Plan Half Moon Bay community
engagement events.

OCEAN COLONY
As at many of the other sessions, input from this large community was diverse. Overall, most
comments pertained to the transportation Building Block. Participants shared suggestions for
transit, trails, Highway 1 infrastructure (signals and turn lanes), safety features for State Route
92, and emergency vehicle access. A number of comments throughout all of the Building Block
categories noted interest in the vibrancy of and access to Downtown.

DOWNTOWN
Participants of the Downtown listening session expressed interest in Downtown circulation as
well as a wide range of socio-economic factors. With respect to circulation, specific comments
encouraged implementing a complimentary one-way street system (couplets) for Main and
Purissima (e.g. pursuant to a study by CalPoly urban planning graduate students in 2011), as well
as several crosswalks and stop signs in specific locations. Affordable housing, child care, mental
health services, employment opportunities, and education opportunities for all ages were cited as
community needs and values.
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Comments

Comments from the sessions are transcribed below. In cases where individuals handed in written
comments during a session instead of using the butcher paper, the comments are included in
their neighborhood’s comments. Emails sent via PlanHMB.com pertaining to specific
neighborhood sessions are provided at the end of each session’s summary with names and
addresses redacted. Comments made in Spanish have been translated in italics.
The following symbols indicate cases where participants made notes about other comments:

√ = Each individual expression of agreement with a comment.
X = Each individual expression of disagreement with a comment.

4.1 Highland Park
Date: May 27, 2015
Attendance: ~ 40
Session Location: Golden
Gate Avenue at Terrace

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

The spaces are de facto conserved until there’s development of any kind or improvement.

•

Love the wildflowers.

•

Would love access to open space with low impact trail instead of being fenced in our
neighborhood. √ √ √ √ Second that! Triple that.

•

Mow only on the perimeter of Beachwood, please. √

•

Get rid of the fence at the end of Golden Gate.

•

Connect all east side neighborhoods by bike/trails paths.
7
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•

Walking/bike path yes, but on HWY 1 not Golden Gate.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Lots of folks would walk to school or shops if we had a safe path. Instead we end up
driving and wasting gas. √ √ √ √

•

Neighborhood garden. √

•

Park for kids. √

•

Farmers Market located off HWY 1 between neighborhoods. √

•

Composting by garbage service company. √ √ √

•

Link all neighborhoods with robust network of pedestrian and bike trails. √ √ √ No Cars!!

TRANSPORTATION
•

Walking/bike path East side of HWY 1 Frenchmans Creek to Main Street. √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Need safe walking path to HMB High School on East side of HWY 1. √ √ √ √ √ √

•

I like the idea of the bike path, as it uses alternate transportation. √ √

•

Safe walking path to town east side. √ √ √ √ √ √

•

No vehicular connection between neighborhoods. √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

No road between Highland Park and Grandview – no through traffic.

•

Reopen pedestrian access to high school from Highland. √ √ √ X X X X

•

Reopen pedestrian and bike access from Grandview to Highland and Half Moon Bay
High School. √ √ X X X

•

Do not open Quartz to Main Street. √ √

•

Acquire right of way access to high school (path). √ √ X X X X

•

No please – no through traffic please! √ √ √

•

Make the fence near the high school GONE! Because I see many people walking on HWY
1. √ √ √ √ √ X X X X X

•

I prefer the walking path to the High School on the HWY.

•

Add traffic light at Terrace. √

•

No roads between neighborhoods, just walkways. √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Bring back the school busses. √

•

Do not open neighborhood to through traffic- no use as alternative to HWY 1.

LAND USE
•

8

It sure would be nice to have a clothes store – maybe an outlet of a chain where families
could buy reasonably priced clothes and shoes.
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•

Like neighborhoods individual – with single entry/exit point.

•

Highlight independent shops – no chains (retain charm of coast).

•

Neighborhood park for Highland Park. √ √ √ Playground.

•

Connect Highland, Grandview, Spindrift by multi-use path.

•

Don’t fence us in.

4.2 Grandview

Date: May 28, 2015
Attendance: ~ 20
Session Location:
Northeast end of Grandview
Boulevard

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Preserve open space!!

•

Banana – Build absolutely nothing anywhere. √ √

•

Open space: the more, the better . √ √

•

Disc golf course. √ √

•

Reduce number of outdoor cats (aka bird murderers). √ √

•

Neuter and release feral cats. √

•

Gophers.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

More paths = Less cars = Healthy People and Climate.

•

Build nothing and plant Redwood trees. √

•

More paths = less obesity.

•

I want a par course (fitness route).

•

Safe access from our neighborhood to bike paths.
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•

Would like streets cleaned. No one knows when and when not to park on street. √
Parking rules.

•

Remove drug fields.

TRANSPORTATION
•

There was a path between Grandview and Highland and town. Now closed by a fence on
the Highland end. Why? We talk about bike and pedestrian paths but the City keeps
closing any path on the EAST SIDE.

•

Need safe access into town on East side – walking path to get people out of cars & lighten
traffic. √ √

•

Yes! Please don’t continue making us walk on the Highway of Death!

•

Need safe HWY 1 crossing near Grandview. √

•

Dearth of bike trails on east side of HWY 1. Want to drive/ride a bike at east side of HWY
1. This comment was accompanied by a hand drawn graphic:

•

I want to walk to town safely!

•

I want to walk to the Spindrift neighborhood to visit my brother without going on HWY
1.

•

I want to be able to safely access the coastal trail.

•

Paths are all on the west side - - what about the east??

•

Flashing crosswalk – across the Highway of Death.

•

Underpass to west side.

•

Moms and babies really need to be able to walk to town safely when they do not have cars
to drive.

•

Safe highway crossings for kids! Lights, bridges?

•

Access to pond!!

LAND USE
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•

Preserve open space – land is the one thing they aren’t making more of…

•

There is plenty of open space but nobody can go there – it’s all fenced off.

•

How about a community garden??

•

Places for dogs to run off leash.
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•

Worried about cars driving on dry grass! Fire hazard. √ Install bollards so cars/trucks
cannot access.

•

Rehome homeless (comment refers to a grove of trees behind/east of Grandview
Boulevard). √

4.3 Sea Haven

Date: June 1, 2015
Attendance: ~ 35
Session Location: Dead end
of Spinnaker Lane at Spindrift

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Why not use the area that dead ends on Spinnaker Lane and make a park for the
children?

•

Can Sea Haven residents have access to hills to the east (hiking, biking, etc.)? √ √

•

Open space doesn’t affect the public without public access/recreation.

•

No space for children.

•

Cheaper beach parking.

•

Reduced local State beach access for residents (we paid for the pedestrian bridge). √

•

No park.

•

2-3 families in houses.

•

Improve but don’t use up all open space.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Safe water/beaches for children.

•

Lights from greenhouses/industry – need more screening at night so they don’t make
seeing night skies/stars impossible. √

•

Allow dogs on buses and other transport so people can do more dog walking
11
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•

Recycle waste water. X No highly dangerous.

•

Compost included in our trash Wednesday. √ √

•

Have earthquake preparedness “fair” with emergency staff and kits, etc. available to buy.

•

Use City chamber stipend for shuttle from HWY 280/92 to Downtown and beaches.

•

Let’s do something about the smell of horse poop around the whole back end of the
neighborhood. Why is there live stock on the other side of the fence, “illegal”? X They
have been here.

•

Subsidize school buses.

•

Why is there nothing growing on Ox Mt. dump?

•

People should clean up after their dogs!

•

Water? Desalinization

TRANSPORTATION

12

•

Crossing HWY 1 – Safety – Yes put in a light!

•

Pedestrian Bridge? Or anything to improve SAFETY. Could be artistic; different bridge
types at each neighborhood – Grandview, Terrace, Spinnaker. This comment was
accompanied by a hand drawn depiction of a pedestrian bridge contact crossing HWY 1:

•

Please, please, something to get us safely across. A crosswalk would be nice. Yes, I’m
begging.

•

Please, please, please, we need safe access across HWY 1. √

•

Stop light! (Sync with Frenchmans Creek.)

•

Road parallel to HWY 1 behind housing developments – local traffic. √ √ √ √

•

Pedestrian crosswalk with flashing lights (nine attendees noted agreement with this
comment)

•

Connecting pathway (for bikes/pedestrian/etc.) on east side of HWY 1 to either
Frenchmans light – or – Main Street/HWY 1 connection (eliminating riding on HWY 1.)
√√
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•

Put in a light (we pay taxes just like Frenchmans Creek residents). Get it to sync with
Frenchmans Creek. X Lights might create more traffic problems.

•

Create access (paved) across street/1 to bike path. They built path without thinking of east
siders. Currently we walk across dirt/weeks. √

•

Most accidents last 3 years on HWY 1 is at Spindrift Way. Need a light! 35 MPH in City
limits. √ √ We were hit by a car.

•

Bus stops on opposite side without pedestrian crossing! Big liability for City.

•

Extend Golden Gate Avenue from Spindrift to Terrace light – High School Footpath. √

LAND USE
•

Provide a park in open area on Spindrift. √ √ Of note is that this is the location where the
Sea Haven neighborhood listening session was held.

•

Park/playground for kids/dogs (Spindrift/Seahaven) but not underage drinking/smoking.
√√

•

Maintain blocks of open space for animal movement and for scenic reason.

•

Expand or create new dog park area.

•

Bring in Trader Joes.

•

Keep open space open – not filled with more homes. √

•

Park area for kids in Sea Haven.

•

2 and 3 families in houses.

•

Maintain open space around neighborhood. √

•

Infrastructure first.

4.4 Casa Del Mar

Date: June 3, 2015
Attendance: ~ 45
Session Location: Beach
access trailhead at Pilarcitos and
Wave
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CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Get the cycle/walking bridge! We have a poor reputation in the rest of San Mateo County
for not getting the bridge repaired!!

•

No development other than cycle/walking trails on undeveloped land on the west side of
HWY 1.

•

Encourage conservation easements for undeveloped land zoned for residential
development west of HWY 1 and north/south of town. Account for future sea level rise
(up to 55” by 2100) and coastal erosion in all zoning and planning.

•

Protect aquatic, foraging, dispersal habitat for California red-legged frog and San
Francisco garter snake and show on Local Coastal Program Habitat Areas and Water
Resources Overlay (HAWRO) and zoning maps.

•

Relocate Kehoe watercourse to reduce residential – riparian conflicts, prevent
erosion/flood damage to homes/infrastructure use flow to charge/enhance Caltrans
wetland area.

•

Maintain trails, firebreaks between homes and protected spaces, do not develop housing
on current undeveloped land except on east of HWY 1.

•

Sea level rise is REAL! Consider when reviewing development permits.

•

More hiking and maintain biking access to open spaces and hills on east side.

•

More signs to ask people to keep our beach town clean!!!!

•

Trash can at end of Wave for all to use. √ √

•

Consider public/private partnerships to improve or create parks or other public open
space.

•

Promote more open space and wetlands (creating surface water to recharge the aquifer) –
use space to redirect drainage to a wetland.

•

Beachwood = NEW PARK!!

•

Keep open space. Resources toward restoration.

•

Fix the bathrooms so people will stop using the bushes. Work with State Beach on this.

•

Weed abatement on overflow asphalt parking lot at Dunes Beach – keep clear for Life
Flight – work with State Beach on this.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
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•

City-wide compost program.

•

Create coastal open space buffer in low lying areas to account for seal level rising or raise
HWY 1 at Surfers Beach. √

•

Grey water incentives, education and assistance in retrofitting.

•

Lower water prices!!! We aren’t using much yet we are getting penalized!

•

Recycled water – treat storm water as a resource, not a nuance!
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•

More education, lower property taxes for solar panel users and low drought water-usage
landscaping.

•

Leave space for coastal access and coastal resources to retreat in face of sea level rise.

•

Conserve water – We be – Coastside County Water District (CCWD) – We’re not selling
enough water – let’s raise rates? Look for internal CCWD savings.

•

Higher water prices to discourage waste.

•

More community clean up days (under bridges, beaches, paths…)

•

Incentives for trash levels. Example: if you use only 1/3 of your can, you receive points for
lower trash rates…

•

Use infill sites for community food gardens.

•

Improve or develop accessible paths to trails to allow greater access to public for physical
activity.

•

Make Half Moon Bay City operations carbon neutral or better – large scale solar farm,
etc.

•

Street light needed at Kehoe and HWY 1 to light intersection where trail crosses Kehoe.

TRANSPORTATION
•

Safer means to cross HWY 1.

•

Maybe signalize intersections.

•

Widen HWY 1.

•

Left turn lane at north end of Frontage Road on to HWY 1.

•

Avoid new signals – roundabouts!

•

More bike lanes.

•

Beach bike trail all the way to Ritz.

•

Decrease congestion – do so by stopping commercial and residential development NOW
– at current levels. √

•

Make HWY 1 four lane.

•

Forget alternate routes as a solution – stop building.

•

Fix walking path bridges. √

•

Connect bike trails – we are now forced onto HWY 1 south of HWY 92.

•

Kehoe bike trail is a death trap for cyclists and pedestrians – especially at dusk and night.
Need better (some) lighting and motion sensors for bike and pedestrian path.

•

Even during the day: Making a turn on HWY 1 on the bikes – cannot see as traffic going
south blocks view of the bikes.

15
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•

Tunnels for high school kids to cross into Strawflower Shopping Center. Tunnel also for
folks on Spindrift and Terrace to get to West side path connecting Frenchmans, Spindrift,
Terrace to Main Street.

•

Parking: Too many cars parked on streets. Ordinance to require cars to park in their own
driveway or garage. Or Narrow streets to form nooks for parking; e.g. neighborhood
streetscape graphics:

•

Better/more bike and pedestrian routes to get us out of our cars!

•

Local Bus Service – start with Half Moon Bay and grow to Montara and Pescadero.
Doesn’t have to be Monster Bus. Electric?

•

Respond to Businesses that draw lots of people in CARS that need a place, legal place, to
park and not cause congestion on the ROADWAYS! Like Sam’s Chowder House, like the
Pumpkin Farms on HWY 92, etc….Surfers Beach – people NEED REAL PARKING
SPACES and not endanger highway traffic where they park on side of HWY 1! Businesses
need to provide stacked garage parking! X Regarding stacked garage parking – Ugly! Lose
views.

•

What happened to roadway off of HWY 92 behind high school to be a bypass for bumper
to bumper traffic on HWY 1 starting at 3:30 -6:00 PM daily! X  No place for it.  Can’t
damage east side neighborhoods.

•

How about traffic lights at each subdivision to help us cross and join HWY 1 traffic
especially on weekends.

•

How about BIG bumps on bike paths along Cabrillo HWY so that bike riders
ACTUALLY STOP before darting in front of cars trying to stop to join HWY 1 or cars
coming off HWY 1 into tract area. Killer!

•

Don’t deny access to HWY 1 north from Casa Del Mar. √

•

Bike path or lane from Strawflower south entrance to Kelly. √

•

Build new bridge parallel to Main Street Bridge from HWY 92 into Downtown (Church
Street).

•

Do something to mitigate dangerous conflicts at Kehoe and HWY 1 intersection conflicts:
cars, hikers, bikers, kids.

•

Reduce demand to cross-town trips by putting SMALL recreation facilities in all
neighborhoods.

Neighborhood Listening Sessions Summary
Building Block Outreach

•

Street light at Kehoe and HWY 1 – It is too dark to turn!

•

Work on traffic – HWY 1 impossible to turn left.

LAND USE
•

Promote environmental sustainability

•

Maintain open space. √ √ √

•

Infill Downtown

•

Develop mixed use infill – include housing and affordable units

•

Maintain views – no ugly RV parks! √ √

•

Promote waste water re-use.

•

ZERO growth – All growth creates congestion √

•

Stabilize our size and population and office space and thrive as a result. √

•

How about using recycled water for golf courses?

•

Continue careful/spare available water permits; i.e. no new permits.

•

Dark skies. Limit light at night which projects up and out.

•

Preserve agricultural/open space easements for land owners

•

Incentivize infill lots to be developed.

•

Infill lots for community gardens

•

Allow homeowners to own their sidewalk and allow for permeable surfaces.

•

Preserve open space, visual corridors. √

•

Preserve habitat for endangered critters. √

•

Do not expand Pilarcitos Avenue! New neighborhood should have its own access points.
√

•

Maintain existing coastal trail structures (bridges), extend trail when feasible. √

•

Develop within existing coastal plan.

•

Maintain current trails, protected and no-developed land along the Half Moon Bay trail,
keep trails maintained – maintain fire break better between homes and land.

•

Make POST land parcel on HWY 92 behind Stone Pine into something useful, dog park,
play area,..

•

No RV park at HWY 1 and Capistrano!
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4.5 Pilarcitos

Date: June 4, 2015
Attendance: ~ 25
Session Location:
Oak Avenue Park

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Unos mejores parques de diversion para todos, algo como Great America para toda la
familia.
A theme park for all, something like Great America for the whole family.

•

Enforce Matteucci Agreement between neighbors signed with City Council.

•

Fully protect current conservation easements along Pilarcitos Creek, enforce pollution
violations on protected land along the creek.

•

Would like to form a group who would volunteer to clean up litter and debris along the
park area and creek shrubs.

•

Perhaps better lighting.

•

Bigger park!

•

Need space and activities for youth.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Mas servicios de Hopitales/Clinicas cerca a la Comunidad (no hasta San Mateo, servicio
lentos, malo, pocas citas disponibles, mal trato, etc.). √ = many discussion participants
More hospital services/clinics near the community (not until San Mateo, slow service, bad,
few appointments available, abuse, etc.).

•

Mayor relacion de las autoridades (sheriff) con la Comunidad. Tienen que trabajar en
Crear confianza entre la comunidad, para que se inicie el trabajo juntos. √ = many
discussion participants
Increased relationship of the authorities (sheriff) with the Community. They have to work
on creating trust between the community to work together to start.
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•

Una minim seguridad, por el minimiz Pilarcitos, hay pandillas en las esquinas de 7 a 9 de
la noche. √ = many discussion participants
Better security for the Pilarcitos park (Oak Street Park), there are gangs in the corners from
7:00-9:00 PM.

•

Mas presencia policial en diferentes horas. √ = many discussion participants
More police presence at different times.

•

Apoyo para minimizer pandillas. √ = many discussion participants
Support to minimize gangs.

•

Concern about bluff erosion – needs rocks to protect.

•

More medical facilities closer, medical classes, quicker appointments.

•

Although tourist town – need to pay more attention to local community.

•

Thanks for Sheriff patrols for safety.

•

Community garden.

•

School is fun but not homework.

•

Don’t have enough information in Spanish-speaking community about tsunamis.

•

Wants security group for tsunamis.

•

Protect Pilarcitos Creek for flood control, sea level rise/surge mitigation, and many other
ecosystem services that benefit the community.

•

Too many cars, trucks parked on street.

•

More and constant patrolling the bridge and park. Too much gang activity. This is not
safe for everyone especially small children. √

•

Ditto on Sheriff patrols. Would encourage a program which addresses noise levels. √

•

Want faster PD response time.

•

Littering signage near beach access to Sheriffs could enforce.

•

Graffiti, too much.

•

Park is always dirty – no good service – trash. √

•

Concern about walking near homeless by Strawflower, unleashed dogs.

•

Community gatherings or outreach to educate the youth / young adults about sports,
community involvement to keep youth out of trouble and to be successful.

•

Homeless support.

•

Gangs (help).

•

Speed bump.

•

Rent control.

•

Police coverage.
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TRANSPORTATION
•

Limite de velocidad en calles , control de velocidad con tumulos. √ = many discussion
participants
Streets speed limit, speed control with bumps.

•

Hacer mas carreteras por que estamos cansados del trafico en la 92 y 1. √ = many
discussion participants
Make more roads that we are tired of traffic on HWY 92 and 1.

•

Fix bridge.

•

Park and ride in Half Moon Bay for connection to bus to San Mateo (ok to pay to park).

•

A safe sidewalk walk/bike path on HWY 1 between 92 and Kelly – There is a bus stop –
many, many people walk that route.

•

Coastal Trail access via land deeded to City in Matteucci Agreement.

•

Pilarcitos Creek trail, up to Skyline.

•

The path that runs under HWY 1 to Main Street would be great if this area would be
better lit and safer for access.

•

Speed bump on Jenna to prevent speeding, etc.

•

Speed bump on Kelly Avenue to prevent speeding, etc.

•

Fix bike bridge from Kelly to El Granada.

•

Fix the street.

•

Need more frequent bus service; e.g. also use technology to track public transportation.

•

Incentivize use of public transportation (e.g. coupons for first time use = free).

•

The future for transportation is transportation.

•

Only two bus routes – mostly ok routes – not frequent enough, especially on weekends.

•

Need rapid/express bus to BART!

•

Crosswalk signal at HWY 92 and HWY 1 – walk signal mixed with right-turn allowed
from HWY 92 to HWY 1 – very dangerous to pedestrians.

•

Kelly/Pilarcitos crossing unsafe.

•

More parking lot at school.

•

Not a safe walk to Hatch.

LAND USE
•

Nosotros necesitamos un colegio (college) aqui en HMB; hay gente que no sabe manejar.
√ = many discussion participants
We need a college here in HMB; there are people who cannot drive.
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•

Que hagan unos apartamentos para bajos Recursos. √ = many discussion participants
To make a low-income apartments.

•

Control al pago renta. √ = many discussion participants
Rent control – Control the rent payment.

•

Everyone buys their water to drink. We need cleaner water.

•

Encourage small business growth that provide services – like the Half Moon Bay of the
past – small clothing and sporting goods.

•

Do not allow commercial use (i.e. hotel) at west end of Kelly Avenue.

•

Encourage the continuation of agricultural use on Andreotti land.

•

Continuity of architecture.

•

Too many people in houses – cars parked on lawns, trash.

•

Affordable housing for working middle-class!

•

Preservation of open space land use.

•

No hotel on Kelly Avenue!

•

Land behind Post Office, make a park/soccer field.

•

Maintain the park.

•

Community center.

•

Public pool!

•

More low income housing

PlanHMB.com Email Received June 13, 2015:
Hello, we live in the Pilarcitos Neighborhood, very close to the bridge footpath. Unfortunately
neither of us are able to attend the neighborhood meeting scheduled for tonight, but we would
love to hear what was discussed and any plans moving forward. I believe my husband already
emailed the city, but we feel that a stop sign is needed on Pilarcitos and Cypress, given the
numerous kids that play in our neighborhood and the observation of cars speeding down the
street. Additionally, we are concerned about the drug dealing, drinking in public and general
activity that often has the sheriff dept. coming to our neighborhood (specifically the corner of
Oak and Pilarcitos) frequently. We have a small child and usually avoid Oak Street Park because
there is often a group of men drinking and smoking in that area. We are new members of the
community and in general the neighborhood is family friendly and safe, but this sort of activity
definitely concerns us. Thanks for any updates! We are sorry not to be able to attend tonight.
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4.6 Arleta Park

Date: June 8, 2015
Attendance: ~ 35
Session Location:
Northeast corner of Spruce
and Railroad Avenue, on the
grass

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
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•

Keep it open.

•

Keep open space on bluffs and as many other places as possible.

•

I am interested in this priority. √ √ √

•

Improve access to beach at Poplar – path is dangerous – unsafe for elderly (or anybody).
√

•

Need steps/railing to get to the beach.

•

Would like more community swim hours – or better a new pool and rec center for all!

•

I want these areas to stay as is!

•

Address problem of horse poop on Poplar Beach. √

•

Interested in learning status of empty “park” owned by City on Seymour Street. Trash is
dumped regularly and overnight parking common.

•

We could stop the dumping by turning it into a City-owned, publically used and nurtured
park. City provide liability insurance and residents create/build park.

•

Keep the railroad – open space – OPEN! √

•

Do not change zoning west of Railroad Avenue from PUD. Leave it as is.

•

Actually, I would like more protective zoning on it.

•

I want to set aside ocean space for sea animals.

•

Please get the Poplar Beach sign moved closer to new light so people turn down the right
street to get to the beach.

•

BMX pump track.

•

I want to conserve the bluffs.

Neighborhood Listening Sessions Summary
Building Block Outreach

•

Keep open space! √

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

An urgent care clinic would be very beneficial to the community – particularly in light of
the status of Seton Coastside. √ √ √ √ √ √ √ I think this is vital, especially for children; one
in Moss Beach and one in Half Moon Bay; very scary in combo with traffic on weekends!
Soccer game accidents…

•

If we want healthy residents, must improve bike and walkability between downtown and
neighborhoods. √

•

Would like to see more specific planning for sea level rise for all of Half Moon Bay. √ I
agree! If we want to have a safe, healthy, vibrant community in 20 years, we need to plan
for sea level rise and other climate impacts now!

•

Neighborhood beach clean-up Mondays.

•

Access to more local health care options – maintain standby ER at “Seton Coastside.”

•

Gym/family recreation center/weight room (put it in new gymnasium that will go up at
current skate park).

•

Community pool.

•

Protect trees (Eucalyptus may not be native, but chopping and not replacing hurts climate
and look).

•

Move power lines in Arleta Park underground.

•

Increase stability of power grid by moving lines underground. √ √ Safety!

TRANSPORTATION
•

Put speed bumps/traffic calming on Filbert Street and Poplar Street. Too many speeders.

•

Have had near collisions on Filbert with kids – scary!

•

Filbert and 2nd Avenue round-about? More four way stops?

•

Need speed bumps on Filbert. Don’t wait for someone to be killed.

•

Improve traffic/congestion issues on HWY 92, especially at Lemos farm area. √ √ This
could be improved!

•

Put a pedestrian light on HWY 92 at “Pumpkin Festival Time” between Lemos and
Pastorino’s.

•

Fix bike bridge north of Kelly.
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•

Poplar Street is dangerous because drivers go too fast. Need speed bumps. √

•

Love the light at Poplar, but want it to be blinking yellow turn signal (so you can go when
traffic is not there).

•

For weekends, add beach/devils slide shuttle.

•

Bankruptcy is past, take back sidewalk responsibility). √

•

Traffic gets worse year after year. Not sure how to make this better but drivers do no
adhere to light signals – block traffic – it’s a mess. Traffic enforcement is minimal at
traffic light. √ Poplar light alone would generate major revenue!

•

Instead of adding traffic lights, consider rotaries or round-abouts to slow but keep traffic
moving. √

•

Move the Poplar Beach sign north so people can find the beach instead of driving down
Grove!

•

Shuttle service to BART (i.e. Millbrae).

•

Public transit bus running between Harbor and Downtown. √ √ √ √ Add public bus
transport to more destinations.

•

PLEASE for safety of our community, improve bike crossing route at HWY 1 and Filbert
Street (left specifics in doc). Really need to improve bike and walk routes for both
residents and tourists between Downtown and Poplar/Kelly Beaches. Really need to make
alternative transportation a high priority for our active community!

•

Please add bike trail down Pilarcitos Creek to beach.

•

Address horrible traffic situation on Main between HWY 92 and HWY 1.

•

Good bike routes! √ Especially to schools! (Including Sea Crest).

•

Build under- or over-pass at Lemos – Half Moon Bay residents should not be held
hostage by private enterprise created traffic issues on HWY Y 92!

•

Need traffic calming/speed bumps on Filbert Street. Residents petitioned City for this in
2005!! What happened?

•

We need someone on City Council who understands and represents commuting
residents.

•

City should take responsibility (reclaim) for sidewalks and trees! √ √

•

Also – please address how to cross HWY Y 1 on bike and foot. Poplar light is great, but
also unsafe! Visibility at HWY 1 intersections is often bad for drivers and ALL! √

•

Need sidewalk east of Poplar light for safety at crosswalk please.

•

A number of Sea Crest families and students us the paved bike land that runs along the
west side to HWY 1 between Kelly and Poplar. Our concern:
−
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On the west-side intersection of HWY 1 and Filbert Street, the bike/pedestrian
crossing is extremely unsafe.

Neighborhood Listening Sessions Summary
Building Block Outreach

−

For the safety of the children and adults in Half Moon Bay, we request that the
painted stop indicators be moved behind the bike land crossing, and that a caution
sign be posted to make drivers more alert.

−

Please consider additional improvements including a marked crosswalk and caution
sign for vehicles turning right onto Filbert from HWY 1.

−

I would like to see more safety when crossing Filbert Street going towards Poplar on
the HWY.

−

I bike with my young kids to Sea Crest from El Granada sometimes. Recently, we
have had 2 near-collisions at the Filbert Street intersection on the west side of HWY
1.

LAND USE
•

We are very anxious to ensure that designated “open space” retain that designation/use. √
√ √ √ Agree with above. Also agree and concerned over lots on such designation.

•

Do not build on bluff. Secure the area for open space. √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Agree on open space but want to add a certain management element to support and
protect any endangered, threatened or species of special concern. √ √ √ I agree, but I’d
like to make sure paths for walkers and bikes are maintained.

•

Coastal open spaces is a unique asset, loved by growing number of residents and visitors.
Let’s keep it open!

•

Preserve open space on bluff and trail access.

•

Drainage issues (Seymour Bridge) – let’s deal with this. √ √

•

No development until current open lots are utilized and traffic abated.

•

Don’t cut down so many trees.

•

I want open space to be kept open with natural vegetation. However, as a neighborhood
we should make a group concerted effort to do beach clean-ups after the weekends.
Perhaps an Arleta Park Facebook page to get is organized.

•

We have fought development for years! Keep the low growth and open space.

•

Late night partiers – 11:30 PM – 4:00 AM – park on the street, leave their trash, make lots
of noise disrupting residents trying to sleep! Sherriff’s department on vacation?
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4.7 Canada Cove

Date: June 9, 2015
Attendance: ~ 40
Session Location:
Canada Cove
Community Room

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Question about the relationship with the California Coastal Commission and how the
General Plan and Local Coastal Program are related.

•

Water conservation for the City; i.e. tree farms being watered during the day.

•

Agency that use reclamation – want reclaimed water studied.

•

Golf course have never looked greener (may have own water source).

•

Concern about Surfers Beach – erosion.

•

Land subsidence in California – due to drought – concern about golf course.

•

Also, the aquifer is next to salt water.

•

Trail along west side of HWY 1 – intention to extend to Miramontes Point Road – add
benches.

•

What about golf carts?

•

Do we know what chemicals/fertilizers/etc. are running off the Ocean Colony gold course
into the Canada Verde Creek and onto the beach? The creek doesn’t run to the ocean
during dry spells and it forms what seems to be a toxic pool on the beach. 

•

Since the entire city of Half Moon Bay comes under the jurisdiction of the California
Coastal commission, how good are our current relations with them?

•

When do you plan to clean up Arroyo Canada Verde Creek? It has been several years
since Save Our Shores (SOS) administered a “Clean-up Project” of the creek. And, I have
been informed that they no longer come this far north!

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Does the City have input on maintaining Seton Coastside Hospital (in Moss Beach)?
Concerned about closure.
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•

Would like satellite/clinics/labs like Palo Alto Medical Foundation (PAMF).

•

West Nile Virus – need another clean-up of the creek.

•

Need an urgent care center.

•

Need a local laboratory.

•

Daughters of Charity lost money and need to sell (105 bed Seton Coastside is profitable,
may retain when sold).

•

One ambulance for whole Coastside, Sea Ranch has a helicopter. Can Half Moon Bay
have this?

•

Helicopter has been provided to Stanford.

•

Sewer rates: Change 4-unit (water) charge to determine sewer prices to a senior
community. My sewer monthly rate is higher than my electric. Even if we conserve we
can’t reduce our bill. Actual use vs. fixed rates!

TRANSPORTATION
•

Half Moon Bay bridge – concern about structural integrity status – testing now.

•

Bus shelters.

•

Bus stop at Miramontes – what about ADA improvements – e.g. added a seat.

•

Audible warnings at crosswalks.

•

Want public transit into Canada Cove (concern about it being private property).

•

Folks can’t cross HWY 1 – Want bus stop at least into entrance of Canada Cove.

•

Redi-Coast? Traffic has tripled since plan updates. What happened to bypass; i.e.
Foothill?

•

What about four-lane HWY 1?

•

Weekends – can’t leave neighborhood.

•

Question about Main and Pilarcitos – make one-way streets – i.e. one-way couplets.

•

School buses.

•

Question about maintenance and liability of sidewalks – concern that didn’t start in good
shape.

•

Stop sign at Canada Cove entrance – What about accident history at this intersection? √

•

Signage needed south bound HWY 1 for Miramontes/Ritz.

•

Bicycles need to be single-file on HWY 1 – bike etiquette signs.

•

City Council will have staff report on sidewalks soon.

•

Speed/bicycle etiquette signage on Coastal Trail – slow down, give audible warning when
approaching pedestrians, etc.
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•

Enforce speed limit (30 mph) on Miramontes – hotel, etc. traffic traveling east bound
really hauls sometimes – adds to the problem of non-stopping at the stop sign outside
Canada Cove.

LAND USE
•

Residential growth – what controls it? √
−

i.e. allowed to block Foothill

−

What about water?

•

Question about RV park north of Half Moon Bay (referred to County).

•

Sphere of influence – can Half Moon Bay plan for HWY 92 uses?

•

Various services/districts are different – need to be coordinated, not redundant, etc.

•

Tiny houses – Does Half Moon Bay have a policy about this? Their time has come for
homing low-income/homeless.

•

Would City consider planning for “tiny house” neighborhood?

•

Attracting retail for support services – but also concern about traffic.

•

Update LCP etc. to allow (even encourage!) community gardens on vacant land.

•

Retail like a small department store for basic goods for locals (“support services” I don’t
understand in this context).

•

Support Main Street merchants.

4.8 Frenchmans Creek

Date: June 10, 2015
Attendance: ~ 20
Session Location:
Frenchmans Creek
Community Park
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CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Maintain the parks, trails, and trees. Frenchmans Creek Park especially – remove dead
trees, fix fence.

•

Open to public, paved road from end of Frenchmans Creek Road to Water District.

•

Open access to Water District for biking and hiking.

•

Open access (bikes and hikers) to the foothills for public east of HWY 1 and north of
HWY 92.

•

Conserve current open space – over-building a problem – higher density not desirable
with current infrastructure. √ Agreed, circulation is terrible.

•

Cut back the weeds encroaching on Coastal Trail between Sweetwoods and Pilarcitos
Bridge.

•

Trail against hills behind Frenchmans Creek to Downtown Half Moon Bay for bikes and
pedestrians, include access to high school!

•

A safe nature preserve open to public and kid friendly. √ √

•

Make Frenchmans Creek Park better! It needs an update!

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Keep adding bike lanes and paths. √

•

Complete bike path/Coastal Trail from Poplar to Ritz.

•

More and frequent regular SamTrans bus service.

•

Complete bike path from nursery to El Granada. √

•

Safe path for our children to El Granada Elementary School. √

•

Updated library. √ √

•

New, 50 meter pool at high school.

•

Make a nature reserve.

•

Safe path to Sea Crest School. √

•

Better, more healthy food at Cunha soccer field! √

TRANSPORTATION
•

Time traffic lights better. Add faster crosswalk option to bikes/fast walkers don’t hold up
traffic for no reason.

•

Reinstate the school buses! √

•

Handle traffic control around Lemos Farm. √ √ √

•

East HWY 1 bike trail connecting neighborhoods to Downtown. √ √ √ Good idea!

•

Bike path through Downtown Half Moon Bay.
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•

Child safe bike path to Half Moon Bay. √ √ √

•

Finish bike path at Surfers Beach to Ocean Colony.

•

SamTrans scheduling improvements – SamTrans infrequent, irregular.

•

HWY 1 improvement – 2-lanes each way. √

•

Actual passing lanes (long enough) on both HWY 1 and HWY 92.

•

Need express bus to Downtown San Francisco.

•

Safe access from Sea Haven to west side / beach side. Save lives!

•

Speed bumps in Sea Haven and Clipperridge (as in Frenchmans Creek).

•

Bus service to BART (Colma or San Bruno).

•

Identify Coastal Trail and Naomi Patridge Trail path as being for pedestrian also and
include signage for biker courtesy.

•

Consider widening HWY 1 to 4-lanes from Terrace past El Granada.

•

Connect east side of highway communities with a multi-use path to high school.

LAND USE
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•

Maintain lowest possible density – to maintain value/ethic of coast.

•

Movie theater.

•

Small movie theater with character.

•

Small teen/tween store.

•

Teen/young adult shoe store.

•

I agree but preserve extra space.

•

Keep the same. Don’t use for buildings! √ √ √

•

Do not add more development without seriously addressing horrific traffic.

Neighborhood Listening Sessions Summary
Building Block Outreach

4.9 Miramar

Date: June 11, 2015
Attendance: 25
Session Location:
Beach access trail head at Santa
Rosa, on the grass

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

A “real” swimming pool – Olympic, outside OK. √ √

•

Address amount of garbage on beaches.

•

Address amount of garbage on HWY 92.

•

Have developers contribute to the community when building. √ √ √

•

Public restroom for Surfers Beach. √

•

Connect bike/walk path at Kelly to Safeway. √

•

Bridges repaired/maintained on Coastal Trail. √ √ √ √ √ Please replace!!!

•

Frenchmans Creek bridge doesn’t look great.

•

Extend trail south to Ritz Carlton connect to HWY 1 at that point.

•

Finish path with split rail fence along old Guererro Street

•

Enforce littering penalties for people who litter!!!

•

Family park in Miramar neighborhood.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Sirens: do they always have to use for any type of call (e.g. not acute emergencies)? √

•

Water rates too high.

•

Half Moon Bay government oversight – relative to employee benefits/retirement.

•

Oversight of high cost ($$) capital projects – e.g. library.

•

More open space. √
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•

Less building.

•

Public restrooms and garbage cans for beach goers on County Beach (Miramar). √ √ √ √
√ √ Will help to keep beach clean!

•

Pay attention to sea level changes – the rise is coming. √

•

Fix the Pilarcitos bridge correctly! Not just a bandage. It’s been since October and the
State had the funding. Where is the funding???

TRANSPORTATION
•

By pass lanes by Lemos on their property. √ √

•

Turn lanes at nursery.

•

#1 priority – Lemos Pony Farm traffic – correct it or make him move. √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Improve police coverage – when they come they do not address party houses in
neighborhoods.

•

Concern about emergency vehicle access/response times.

•

Add turn off HWY 1 to allow cars to safely u-turn – safety issue for u-turners on
Roosevelt.

•

Concern about amount of traffic lights on HWY 1 (there’s no flow). √

•

Businesses on HWY 92 should have turn-out lanes. √ √ √ √ √

•

More homes = more cars = traffic jams. √ Yes, please limit this.

•

Stop allowing parking on the shoulder of HWY 1. Make a public parking lot on existing
vacant land instead. √

•

Widen HWY 1 to add capacity, only allow seniors at high school to drive cars to school.

•

Put stop light on HWY 1 and Roosevelt. √ √ √

•

Lane to turn left (north) on HWY 1 from Miramar Street.

•

Fix trail at Surfers Beach. √ √ √

•

Provide adequate parking when constructing new developments.

•

Close loophole that allows restaurant to double size with no new parking.

•

Traffic needs attention!!!

LAND USE
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•

Zoning changes to allow in law units

•

Legalize existing “rentals” to improve affordable housing in the community. √ √

•

Keep as much open space as we can. √ √ √

•

Make a nice park/parking across from Surfers Beach with pedestrian control (fence
perhaps) to restrict jaywalking.

Neighborhood Listening Sessions Summary
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•

Address beach erosion, sand needs to be pumped from inside harbor onto Surfers Beach.
√√√

•

Development needs to be limited due to insufficient infrastructure. Weekend traffic is
already at gridlock. √ √

•

Access overpass for granite trucks onto HWY 92.

•

Bury telephone/utility lines, growing through trees in neighborhood.

•

No more restaurants on top of residential areas.

PlanHMB.com Email Received June 18, 2015:
I unfortunately was not able to make it to my neighborhood meeting in Miramar. I would like
express my concern that the General Plan include a way to turn onto HWY 1 from Mirada &
Roosevelt roads, especially north bound. Turn lanes don't feel that safe to me or easy to use. In my
opinion a stop light is needed too safely control auto, pedestrian, and the commercial trucking
traffic (from the flower farm at Roosevelt). Thank-you for your work on this project!

4.10 Grand-Belleville

Date: June 15, 2015
Attendance: ~ 25
Session Location:
Ralston Cul de Sac

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Please clean up brush on trails. √ √

•

Clean weeds on sidewalks please. √ √

•

Continue to build out trail system, north to south and east to west, especially to
Downtown. √ √

•

Protect Pilarcitos Creek corridor for wildlife and public enjoyment…especially around
Downtown. Specifically, provide public seating/viewing areas overlooking the creek.

•

Reconsider the use/amenities of Carter Park, right now it is underutilized.

•

Prune willow trees.
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•

Beach access or trail access from street. √

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Protect Pilarcitos Creek corridor as a buffer to sea level rise and flooding from more
intense storms.

•

Storm plan. √ √

TRANSPORTATION
•

Frontage road exiting at Grand?

•

Belleville road repair, please. √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Street lights on Belleville. √ √ √ √

•

Speed bumps on Grand please. √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Street light on Chesterfield Avenue/Ralston Avenue. √ √ √ √

•

Expand Lewis Foster to four lanes – safety for our kids, less clogged roads. √ √ √

•

Bigger “No Beach Access” sign (look at both directions). √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Need two lanes all the way to El Granada. √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Need pedestrian crossings for HWY 1.

•

Line of site from Grand to HWY 1, vegetation blocking on south side at trail. √ √

•

Beach access on Grand please. √ √ √ √

•

Signal at Terrace doesn’t serve Grand neighborhood. √ √

•

Need no turn on red for west bound Main to north bound HWY 1.

•

Signal at Silver Avenue – Terrace Avenue not wide enough.

LAND USE
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•

Agricultural zoning maintained. √ √ √ √

•

Owners maintain land/clean. √ √ √ √ √

•

Preserve open space, especially near Pilarcitos Creek. √ √ √ √

•

Enhance trail connection north to south and east to west.

•

Park at Belleville or Grand neighborhood. √ √ √ √ √

•

Fix bridge on Coastal Trail ASAP. √ √ √ √ √

•

City owned lot on Kelly (?) could be public parking.

•

Restore or clean land.

•

Stick with established R-1 building rules, i.e. minimum lot size. √ √ √ √

Neighborhood Listening Sessions Summary
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4.11 Alsace Lorraine

Date: June 17, 2015
Attendance: ~ 35
Session Location:
Ocean View Park

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Preserve existing open space along bluffs in particular. √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Preserve the Open Space Bluffs. We do not want to look like So. Cal. √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

We love the Open Space we have currently, I want it expanded…not developed! √ √ √ √ √
√√√√

•

Preserve bluff tops west of HWY 1, build out coastal trail system and east/west
connections to Main Street and Skyline. +7

•

Do no change zoning to preserve open space. It is not necessary to change zoning. Define
“open space.” +7

•

What need more spaces.

•

Provide a nice walkway along Pilarcitos Creek. +3

•

Purchase private property or let owners build! -1 Who purchases?

•

Update non permit parking to be the same as the Half Moon Bay State Beach hours, 8:00
AM – Sunset. In other words, permit parking from sunset to 8:00 AM. +2

•

Build the park at Seymour. +1 What kind of park?

•

Our community needs an aquatic center – our kids are growing up on the coast, at the
ocean and really would benefit from easy, public access to a community pool where they
can learn water safety skills at an early age and on…+3 High School Pool

•

Keep all bluffs along ocean edge undeveloped for future generations not short term $$$
gains. +5

•

Agricultural heritage should be integrated in this and all elements.

•

Upgrade, modernize Smith Field ballpark.
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•

We do not support any building on or near the bluffs in Half Moon Bay.

•

We also do not support the removal of trees or changes that would result in their
removal.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Homeless shelter +2 For whom?

•

Rec-center – swimming pool, computer lab, tennis courts, gym, arcade. +5  Please – for
adults, too  Climbing wall.

•

City and School District work together on a poll for All!

•

Plan for sea level rise – preserve the bluff. +15

•

Preserve natural bluff tops as a buffer to sea level rise and to absorb water from more
intense storms. Avoid major emergency infrastructure cost. +9

•

Consider sea level rise when considering development in areas that are not currently
developed. +6

•

Publish water plan – long-term goals for all to share. +4

•

I want a swimming pool. +1 -1 Use the High School. What High School.

•

Preventative maintenance of the Coastal trail bridges. +3

•

Plant native plants/trees especially, when landscaping city-owned land.

•

Incorporate agriculture. +1 At least don’t forget.

TRANSPORTATION
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•

More bike racks downtown please

•

Uber or taxis.

•

Crossing guard at the intersection of Kelly and Pilarcitos. +1

•

Transportation is already HORRIBLE – we don’t need more traffic. +9

•

Shared left turn lane in middle of HWY 92 through business district.

•

Some kind of guard for pedestrians at Kelly and HWY 1 (going west).

•

Improve traffic. +2

•

Traffic safety at the intersection of Kelly and Pilarcitos.

•

Prioritize pedestrian safety on Main Street, slow growth to curb/halt congestion. √

•

Bring back school bus service. √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Take cars off road. √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Increase bus service to CalTrain. √ √ √

•

Use smaller buses for Half Moon Bay part of routes where less is needed.

•

Better paths for waling and bikes = HWY 92/1 more pedestrian friendly. √ √
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•

Left turn (middle) lane on HWY 92 by Lemos Brothers’ Farms. √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Do not add more lanes on HWY 1- more traffic would come.

•

Better enforcement of parking restrictions Kelly and beach area.

•

Would it be possible to run a “tram” down the center of HWY1 from Linda Mar to Half
Moon Bay? Or, institute 3rd lane on HWY 1 that could change directions as needed for
traffic flow (like Seattle floating bridge)?

•

Road behind High School would be good.

•

Provide school busing for all students, not just Hispanic.

•

Traffic circles could work on HWY 1 after learning time.

LAND USE
•

Maintain current green areas along coast and increase them. √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

•

Homeless community shelter. √ √ √ √

•

Rec center. √

•

Preserve farmland. √ √ √

•

Fix bridge. +11 Must – Long Term!

•

Help open space advocates purchase private land for permanent preservation. +6

•

Growth is not necessarily good. +3

•

Keep open space open! Absolutely opposed to medium or any residential development in
current open areas behind Kelly, Balboa. Keep as open space. +11

•

More trees and more open land. +8 -1 For climbing by children – liability.

•

Provide incentives for farmers to proper as farmers. +2

•

More schools please! +1

•

Would be interested in explor8ing the possibility of a single restaurant at end of Kelly –
could service residents of Alsace Lorraine and campground and beach. -2

•

Half Moon Bay needs to keep and identify its agricultural heritage!

•

Build up with condos on empty lots near downtown areas.

•

Open space is more valuable compared to commercial development for the community.
Carefully study the regional economic impact of development in Half Moon Bay. Focus
on downtown economic growth. +3

•

Preserve open space west of HWY 1, enhance downtown corridor and focus on infill
development. +9

•

Focus on/encourage infill development in existing neighborhoods.

•

Preserve the open space. Do not rezone! +14

•

Agricultural roots.
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4.12 Ocean Colony

Date: June 18, 2015
Attendance: ~ 30
Session Location:
Ocean Colony Club
Community Room

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Proposed steps down to beach at end of Redondo Beach Road? What is the status?

•

Toilets on path from Miramontes Place Road to beach should be kept in better condition
– doors should be capable of being kept closed (even when no one is inside!).

•

A coast fence along the shoreline trail to the south of the golf course.

•

Pesticides on the sides of the golf course.

•

Coordinate Coastal Trail development and integrate into spurs to downtown (Main
Street, etc.).

•

A movie theater. +2

•

A miniature golf course.

•

Let Keet put mall with theater.

•

No summer vacation – year round school.

•

Save the bees.

•

Clean up Pilarcitos Creek and make a beautiful walkway from town to ocean with
benches so people can sit along the way.+2

•

Make a large park with a gazebo so families can come and picnic in summer and have
music concerts and a place where community can come together. Land that is vacant on
HWY 92 east as you leave out of town.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
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•

More solar panels.

•

Recycled water for lawns. +1 Done correctly – back to tap!
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•

More public restrooms (Downtown). +1

•

Forget the bridge. Forget the library. We need to get going on a water desalination plant.
Two more years and property values will be zero! +1

•

Keep the library plan! +1 Okay – but for $22 million! -1 Invest this in the schools with
access to library collections.

•

Keep library plan – area is used for many purposed and used by many sectors of the
population.

•

Do the ponds provide water for the golf course?

•

Offshore heaters to warm coastal breeze.

•

Cliffs are crumbling. Need better erosion prevention – fences on trails.

•

Stay within BUDGET!

TRANSPORTATION
•

Shuttle bus service to hotel, Ocean Colony, Canada Cove, schools (high school) and back
to town, Strawflower Village, Princeton Harbor on a regular basis. +1

•

More sidewalks, bike trails.

•

More turn out for emergencies.

•

Drivers’ Education for teens.

•

DMV for adults/seniors.

•

Bus shelters with seating. +1

•

Safe walking – sidewalk from existing to HWY 1 (corner of condos and Canada Cove). +1

•

Paint crosswalk@ entrance to Canada Cove.

•

Second lane on HWY 92 heading west?

•

Traffic mitigation at Lemos Farm and landfill, pedestrian bridge? +5 Agritainment venues
should bear the cost.

•

HWY 92 alerts to divert people to HWY 84 or HWY 1 northbound during major jams.

•

Any solution to left turns on HWY 92 in heavy traffic?

•

Need to control pollution of big trucks, school buses, pickup trucks, etc. Why do they get
to pollute when cars need smog inspections to comply with pollution regulations.

•

Paint stripes and maintain on roads (protects bicyclists) and at nights and fog people
drive by “side of the road.”

•

HYW 92 at least 3-lane through developed area.

•

Extend the HWY 1 trail south to permit pedestrian traffic. +2 However the grade goes
down right at 11th tee. PLEASE be aware of large existing shrubs there. Perhaps tunnel
into shrubs. They are the only thing between me and HWY 1 traffic.
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•

Do not put in another traffic signal on HWY 1 at southern intersection with Main Street/
Purissma Roade (at fire station). Current configuration works fine. +1

•

More guard rails on HWY 92. Three cars have gone over cliffs in the last year.

•

Bus 294 should come to Ocean Colony.

•

Widen HWY 92 from HWY 35 to 280, forget the snakes and frogs! +1

•

Existing Condition: New light at Poplar, remove and reposition street sign that covers: 1.)
Bottom orange flashing light; 2.) put light bulb in etc. also. +2 I contacted CalTrans about
this. They say “their” sign is in the right place. Please time Poplar Street light to favor
HWY 1 more.

•

Problem Congestion: Commute time – fix: 1.) Close right turn from HWY 92 intersection
; 2.) Close right turn from Main Street to HWY 1 – during peak hours.

•

Problem: Curve between CVS and creek Cars straighten road which is curved. +2

•

Need parallel street (HWY 1) put in to create another roadway. Fix: Maybe open Jenna or
Pilarcitos (help locals get around).

•

Need north-south emergency access when HWY 1 impassable.

•

Need an “information light/sign” (that can be programmed telling that HWY 92 is “out”
– accident or “whatever.” Perhaps place on HWY 1 in both directions going north and
south, allows to take another rought to “go over the hill.” +3

•

Have police direct traffic when weekend gridlock occurs.

LAND USE
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•

More trails.

•

More trash cans.

•

No more air pollution. +1 Higher density for “low impact” areas.

•

Downtown public parking.

•

No more to land conservation = 0 taxes.

•

Connect southern and northern portions of Coastal Trail through Wavecrest area, and
also south of golf course to Cowell Beach access area and new Purissima Trail. +1

•

No expansion of Ritz parking facility.

•

No second story office use on cart storage building.

•

Integrate development into existing areas preserving network of open space trails and
ocean access.

•

City space facility use: Many coastsiders telecommute. Need a co-work space on the coast
for freelancers, etc. to have a community. Doesn’t need to be big or fancy (2,000 sq. ft.
warehouse). Could include tutoring or other give backs to the community. Just need
power, wifi and toilets! Tables, chairs and coffee – lots of coffee. 
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4.13 Downtown

Date: June 20, 2015
Attendance: ~ 25
Session Location:
Kitty Fernandez Park

CONSERVATION, OPEN SPACE, AND RECREATION
•

Estamos perdiendo mucha playa (no se la solucion, pero me preocupa y espero que se
haga algo.
We are losing a lot of ground from the beach, (I do not know the solution, but I'm worried
and I hope they do something).

•

Mejor limpieza, educacion en reciclaje, compoos, basura.
Best Cleaning. Education in sound recycling, trash (GARBAGE) and compost

•

Mas variedad de actividades recreacionales para todas las edades.
More variety of recreational activities for all ages.

•

Replace stairs at Carter Park! Improves access, encourages use of facility. +1

•

Redo Kitty Fernandez Park – add trash cans in park and along Purissima and South
Main. +1

•

Build a pedestrian path/bike path along Purissima Creek between (Main Street and Carter
Park) the pathway at the beach (elevate the pathway if needed, to keep the environment
safe).

•

Concerned about open space designation on pre-existing residential properties –
southeast side of Downtown – last lot.

•

Kitty Fernandez Park – would like park events/programming/performing arts, state, etc.
Coordinate with local artist community.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
•

Mas centros de apoyo/Información general
More support centers / Overview
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•

Mas hospitales/ clínicas y Salud Mental √ √
More hospitals / clinics and Mental Health

•

Mas carriles de bicicleta/ parqueo para bicicletas
More bike lanes / parking for bicycles

•

Carreteras mejores (puentes Peatonales)
Road Best (pedestrian bridges)

•

Sobre la carretera 1, hacer pasarelas, semáforos (luces) Hay accidentes.
On HWY 1 make walkways, traffic lights (lights). There are accidents.

•

Puentes dañados (peatonales) en Kelly ST. (desde hace mas de 2 anos)
Damaged Bridges (pedestrian) in Kelly Street. (Since more than 2 years).

•

Vivienda escasa, Crear oportunidades de bajo ingreso/ familias enteras buscan un cuarto
y si no encuentran se van de la ciudad.
Poor housing, create opportunities for low-income / whole families seeking a room and if
they find they leave the city.

•

Oportunidades de empleo diversos, (mejor pago) y con oportunidades para todos.
Various employment opportunities, (better paid) and opportunities for all.
Ejemplo. en un familia típica:
2 padres trabajan físicamente, (tienda y sembrado flores) con poco pago : (
4 hijos bilingües, con habilidades en computación , etc. (bien preparados) no encuentran
trabajos.
Resultado 6 personas pobres y no contentas. : (
Example. In a typical family:
2 parents working physically, (shop and planted flowers) with little pay : (
4 bilingual children with computer skills, etc. (Well prepared) who cannot find jobs.
Result 6 people poor and unhappy. : (

•

Personas no hablan por varias razones: Miedo, Por desconocer temas, No confían en
autoridades.
People do not speak for several reasons: fear, ignoring issues, they do not trust authorities.
Ejemplo de Miedo
No sabe lo que puede pasar si se expresan, porque no se sienten seguras, es difícil saber
con quien pueden hablar y con quien no.
Example of Fear
Do not know what can happen if they are expressed, they do not feel safe, it is difficult to
know who can speak and who is not.
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Ejemplo de desconocer temas
Otras personas no hablan porque desconocen el tema del cual les preguntan (ejemplo
familia de 9 que viaje hasta Costco todos los fines de semana).
Example of ignoring issues
Other people do not talk because they ignore the issue which asks them (e.g. 9-member
family takes trip to Costco every weekend).
Ejemplo No confían en autoridades.
No hay confianza de los dos lados, Autoridades y comunidad no se confían. No nos
sentimos escuchados. No vemos cambios en lo que expresamos. Cuando llamamos 911
llegan a nuestras casas, non es confidencial.
Example of not trusting authorities.
There is no trust on both sides, no Authorities and community trust. We do not feel heard.
We do not see changes in what we express. When calling 911, come into our houses, not
confidential.
•

Integrar a dos grandes comunidades (Gringos y latinos) y crear mas y mejor
comunicación entre ambos.
Integrate two large communities (Gringos and Latinos) and create more and better
communication between them.

•

WE love HMB porque es una Ciudad tranquila.
WE love HMB because it is a quiet town.

•

BUSES, mas rutas a lugares específicos (Serramonte Mall, SF, etc.) Pasar mas
frecuentemente, durante la semana cada hora y fines de semana cada dos horas, Hacer
mas rutas Internas en la ciudad, hay ligares a los que no se puede llegar. NO NOS
GUSTA, QUEREMOS MEJOR SERVICIO!
BUSES, more routes to specific locations (Serramonte Mall, SF, etc.) to pass more
frequently, every hour on weekdays and weekends every two hours, create more domestic
routes in the city, WE DO NOT LIKE, WE WANT BETTER SERVICE!

•

No hay Cuidado de niños chicos (no podemos trabajar si no encontramos quien los
cuide).
No Care Centers for children ages 0-3 years (we cannot work with children).

•

BUS MEJOR HORARIO.
BEST BUS SCHEDULE.

•

En las escuelas no hay mucho apoyo cuando hay problemas y los padres no entendemos.
Los hijos traducen y dicen lo que quieren no lo que es real.
In schools there is not much support, especially when there are problems; parents do not
understand what happens. Sometimes children translate and say what they want, not what
is real.
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•

Mas actividades recreativas (para todas las edades).
Create more recreational activities (for all ages).

•

Las lista de espera en los apartamentos de bajo ingreso son mas de 3 anos, necesitamos
mas vivienda a bajo costo.
The waiting list for low-income apartments is more than 3 years, we need more affordable
housing.

•

El College esta muy lejos.
The College is far.

•

More trash cans on Main Street! – and recycling. +1

•

Community garden for people in apartments or condos to grow their own produce. +1

•

Child care centers.

•

Pay attention to zoning for housing – single family homes are becoming “rooming
houses.” We need more “rooming houses” but they need to be in their own zoning area.

TRANSPORTATION
•

Muchos carros y no parqueo.
Many cars and no parking.

•

Bumps en diferentes calles, no es seguro caminar.
Bumps on many streets, it is not a safe walk.
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•

Change downtown traffic flow – North on Main, South on Purissima (one-way couplets).
+1 Good idea to consider.

•

Utilize 2011 Cal Poly study – “Downtown Half Moon Bay Urban Design Plan.” +1 Yes,
relook at this.

•

Connect the east side neighborhoods – all modes – bike, pedestrian and auto – because of
heavy traffic on HWY 1. +1 Re-examine Foothill to avoid HWY 1.

•

Connect Arleta – Alsace Lorraine – Grand Belleville – Kehoe Casa Del Mar.

•

Ped/Bike: Need speed mitigation on Filbert and Purissima (speedbumps!). +1

•

Ped/Bike: Add crosswalk on Filbert at Kitty Fernandez Park.

•

Block access to HWY 1 from Filbert on east side especially.

•

Sidewalk on Poplar to connect new stoplight @ HWY 1 to Main Street.

•

To bluffs and beaches, horses to pay for bluff-top to beach!!

•

Speed bumps coming out of senior housing parking lots – Lesley Gardens – to make cars
stop before they cross sidewalk.

•

One-sided parallel parking on Main with 6-foot bicycle path and widened sidewalks.
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•

More pedestrian friendly walkways in all areas of downtown/Strawflower/Half Moon Bay
High School entrance drive.

•

Parking is becoming more permanent in front of homes in all areas of downtown side
streets and all around residential area adjacent to Main Street Housing communities.

•

Speed bumps on Filbert Street.

•

Crosswalk on Filbert and Purissima.

•

Four-way stop on Filbert and 4th Street.

•

Add crosswalks on south Main Street for new development – including elderly/children.

•

Existing Conditions:

•

−

Angled parking, with long cars, pick-up trucks, delivery trucks, etc., other blocks
traffic.

−

Cars backing out of parking spaces, block traic.

−

Driving lanes are not wide enough for buses and trucks, then stop traffic, crossing
yellow lines.

−

Because of all of the above, there are no bike lanes on Main Street and traffic is often
slowed an stopped.

−

No pedestrian “pop-outs” at intersections, dangerous crossing, pedestrians
intimidated.

−

Parked cars overhand sidewalks, cutting width, intimidating people on sidewalks.

−

Delivery trucks, UPS, Fed Ex block traffic.

Solution:
−

Look at Cal Poly study from 2011.

−

Look at “Urban Design Plan” done by Cal Poly graduate urban planning students in
May, 2011.

−

The key element of the plan to change traffic circulation Downtown is as follows:
•

Traffic on Main Street, from Spruce north to Stone Pine, would be oneway. Traffic on Purissima would be one-way from Stone Pine to Spruce.

•

At the north end, southbound traffic would cross over a new bridge over
Pilarcitos Creek, then head south on Purissima to meld back in at Miramontes.

•

At the south end, northbound traffic would head north on one-way Main Street
to head back in at the north end, at Stone Pine.

•

The one-way scheme would allow: 2 driving lanes, parallel parking on both sides,
a bike lane, wider sidewalks, pedestrian pop-outs at corners.

LAND USE
•

Properties declared “substandard” (~ 8 years ago). Many properties – with residential
zoning – most already built. Some vacant lots are affected by this. Existing homes affected
– need exception granted for basic improvements, e.g. an addition.
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•

California Coastal Commission approved an “exceptional lots” designation, but still very
confusing – What kind of permit needed, expense, time.

•

Open space lands affects funding of schools?

Neighborhood Listening Sessions Summary
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Appendix A:
Neighborhood Session Fact Sheet
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ABOUT THE PROJECT

THE GUIDING PRINCIPLES

In summer 2013, the City of Half Moon Bay initiated a process
to update its General Plan, Local Coastal Program (LCP), and
Zoning Ordinance. The current General Plan and LCP elements
are dated from the early 1990s, and are no longer reflective of the
community’s current conditions or priorities. This project presents
an opportunity for the community to define a common vision for
the future, and will provide planning policies and regulation to
effectively carry out that vision.

These essentially form the mission statement for the update
process and are based on input from the community.

A General Plan is a long-term document that establishes
a community’s goals for land use, housing, transportation,
conservation, open space, safety, noise, and other important issue
areas. The document’s purpose is to help the community plan for
future growth, housing needs, public services and infrastructure,
and environmental protection. All cities and counties in California
are required by law to have general plans.
What is a Local Coastal Program (LCP)?
The California Coastal Act allows local governments in the Coastal
Zone to prepare and implement LCPs that are consistent with
and achieve the Act’s objectives. The updated LCP will contain
policies and implementation measures to address public access,
recreational and visitor serving facilities, and environmental
quality in Half Moon Bay, as well as the city’s vulnerability to
coastal erosion and sea level rise.
What have we done so far?
The City has completed a series of community visioning activities
and assessments of important issue areas, including:
• Economic and Real Estate
Conditions & Trends
• Community Conversations and
Report

through activities and improved public gathering places.
the city’s scenic visual quality and coastal
2 Enhance
landscape setting, and ensure protection of
environmental and surrounding agricultural resources
through conservation and sustainable development.

What is the General Plan?

• Existing Conditions Report

Half Moon Bay’s small-town character and
11Maintain
quality of life, and strengthen community connections

• Visioning Workshop and
Summary
• Community Survey and Report
• Housing Element

• Stakeholder Interviews and
Report

Visit www.planhmb.org to view completed reports, meeting
notes, and more.

3 Foster a complete and balanced community, with

enhanced local commercial options, business incubation
and growth, and diverse residential opportunities.

pedestrian, bicycle, and transit mobility;
4 Promote
increased connectivity between the city’s neighborhoods;
and enhanced coastal and open space access.
Downtown vitality with a more diverse array of
5 Encourage
uses and amenities.
visitation and the city’s development as a hub
6 Promote
for the Midcoast. Gracefully accommodate tourism,
balancing it with local needs and the community’s

THE BUILDING BLOCKS
Recreation, Conservation,
and Open Space
• Preserve and protect biological and
agricultural resources
• Meet parks and recreation needs
and goals
• Conserve scenic resources
• Manage natural resources
• Mitigate environmental hazards

Transportation
• Provide a functional and cohesive
transportation network
• Improve emergency vehicle service
and accessibility
• Prioritize pedestrian and bicycle
facilities
• Plan for safe and convenient vehicle
access
• Promote safe routes to school

Climate Action Plan + Healthy Community
• Improve access to healthy food and
healthcare resources
• Increase physical activity through
design and other methods
• Protect land, air, and water quality
• Strategize for climate change and sea
level rise adaptation and mitigation
• Assess hazards

Land Use
• Consider land use options in the
Downtown core that further the
Guiding Principles
• Manage for modest and compact
growth
• Ensure environmental sustainability
• Address climate change impacts

• Ensure safety and emergency
preparedness

UPCOMING EVENTS
Join your neighbors at these upcoming workhops—all are welcome! Events
will take place at the Ted Adcock Community Center at 535 Kelly Avenue in
Half Moon Bay.

Building Block Workshops
These community workshops will each focus on one or two of the Building Blocks,
with the final workshop geared towards synthesizing all four. Take part in activities
and discussions to explore policy options for the Draft General Plan and LCP.
•
•
•
•

Conservation and Open Space: Thursday, July 16 at 6:30 pm
Climate Action Plan + Healthy Community: Thursday, July 30 at 6:30 pm
Transportation and Land Use: Thursday, August 13 at 6:30 pm
Synthesis: Thursday, September 10 at 6:30 pm

Visit the project website at
www.planhmb.org!
The project website is a great place to learn more
about the General Plan update process and
stay informed about events and opportunities
to get involved. Find current information about
the project, including background, details
about meetings and workshops, downloadable
versions of materials and completed reports,
links to resources, and more!

Plan Half Moon Bay
SOBRE EL PROYECTO

LOS PRINCIPOS RECTORES

Durante el verano de 2013, la Ciudad de Half Moon Bay inició un
proceso para actualizar su Plan General, su Programa Costero Local
(Local Coastal Program, LCP), y su Ordenanza de Zonificación. El
Plan General y el LCP son de los primeros 1990s y ya no reflejan
las condiciones o prioridades actuales. Este proyecto presenta
una oportunidad para la comunidad de definir una visión común
para el futuro, y proporcionará políticas de planificación urbana y
reglamentación para llevar a cabo esta visión de manera eficaz.

Estos esencialmente dan forma a la declaración de objetivos para el
proceso de actualización y son basados en las contribuciones de la
comunidad.

¿Qué es el Plan General?
El Plan General es un documento que establece las metas a
largo plazo de la comunidad para el uso del suelo, la vivienda, el
transporte, la conservación, el espacio abierto, la seguridad, el ruido,
y otros asuntos. El propósito de este documento es de ayudar a la
comunidad en planificar para el desarrollo futuro, las necesidades
de vivienda, los servicios públicos infraestructura, y la protección
ambiental. Todas las ciudades y los condados en California son
obligados por la ley tener planes generales.

¿Qué es el Programa Costero Local (LCP)?
La Ley Costal de California permite a los gobiernos dentro de la
Zona Costal preparar e implementar LCPs que son congruentes y
logran las metas de la Ley. El LCP actualizado contendrá políticas
y medidas de implementación para abordar el acceso público, las
instalaciones para actividades recreativas y turísticas, y la calidad
ambiental en Half Moon Bay, además de la vulnerabilidad de la
ciudad frente a la erosión costera y la subida del nivel del mar.

¿Qué hemos hecho hasta ahora?
La Ciudad ha terminado una serie de actividades para establecer
una visión comunitaria y evaluar temas importantes, incluso:
• Informe sobre Condiciones
Existentes

• Entrevistas con Interesados y
Reportar

• Condiciones y Tendencias
Económicas e Inmobiliarias

• Taller de Visión y Resumen

• Conversaciones con la
Comunidad y Reportar

• Sondeo Comunitario y
Reportar
• Elemento de Vivienda

Visite www.planhmb.org para ver informes finalizados, notas de
reunión, etc.

el carácter de pueblo pequeño de Half Moon Bay y
11Mantener
su calidad de vida, y fortalecer los vínculos con la comunidad
a través de actividades y mejora de los lugares de reunión
pública.
la calidad escénica visual y el paisaje costero de la
2 Mejorar
ciudad, y garantizar la protección de los recursos agrícolas y
ambientales que la rodean a través de la conservación y el
desarrollo sostenible.
una comunidad completa y equilibrada, con mejores
3 Promover
opciones a locales comerciales, la incubación y crecimiento de
empresas, y diversas oportunidades residenciales.
peatones, bicicletas, y movilidad de tránsito;
4 Promover
aumento de la conectividad entre los barrios de la ciudad; y un
mayor acceso a espacios abiertos y costeros.
la vitalidad del centro de la ciudad con una gama
5 Fomentar
más amplia de usos y servicios.
las visitas y el desarrollo de la ciudad como un
6 Promover
centro para el digno alojamiento de turistas en Midcoast,
equilibrado con las necesidades locales y el carácter de la
comunidad.

PILARES FUNDAMENTALES
Recreación, Conservación, y
Espacio Abierto
• Preservar y proteger los recursos
biológicos y agrícolas
• Satisfacer las necesidades y metas para
los parques y la recreación
• Conservar los recursos escénicos
• Gestionar los recursos naturales
• Mitigar los riesgos ambientales

El Transporte
• Proporcionar una red de transporte
funcional y cohesiva
• Mejorar el servicio y la accesibilidad de
vehículos de emergencia
• Priorizar las instalaciones para bicicletas
y peatones
• Planificar un acceso seguro y práctico
para los vehículos
• Promover rutas seguras a la escuela

Plan de Acción para el Clima y una
Comunidad Saludable

• Mejorar el acceso a la comida sana y
recursos para la asistencia médica

• Aumentar la actividad física mediante el
diseño y otras maneras
• Proteger la calidad de la tierra, del aire, y
del agua
• Desarrollar estrategias para adaptarse a
mitigar el cambio climático y la subida del
nivel del mar
• Evaluar riesgos

El Uso del Suelo
• Tomar en cuenta opciones para el uso
del suelo en el centro de la ciudad que
promueven los Principios Rectores
• Gestionar para un crecimiento modesto
y compacto
• Asegurar el desarrollo sostenible
• Abordar impactos del cambio climático

• Asegurar la seguridad y la preparación para
casos de desastre

EVENTOS PROXIMOS
¡Júntese a sus vecinos durante las siguientes reuniones y talleres – todos son
bienvenidos! Los eventos tendrán lugar en el Centro Comunitario Ted Adcock,
ubicado en 535 Avenida Kelly, en Half Moon Bay.

Reuniones de “Puertas Abiertas”
Venga cuando quiera durante estas “puertas abiertas” informales para aprender más
sobre los Pilares Fundamentales y conversar con el equipo de planificación sobre sus
preguntas y preocupaciones. Ambas puertas abiertas tendrán la misma información –
¡elija la que le viene mejor!
• Jueves, 25 de junio a las 6:30 pm-9:30 pm
• Sábado, 27 de junio a las 10:00 am – 1:00 pm

Talleres sobre los Pilares Fundamentales
Estos talleres comunitarios se enfocarán en uno o dos de los Pilares Fundamentales y el
taller final hará una síntesis de los cuatro. Participe en las actividades y discusiones para
explorar opciones de políticas para el Proyecto de Plan General y LCP.
• La Conservación y El Espacio Abierto: Jueves, 16 de julio a las 6:30 pm
• El Plan de Acción para el Clima + Una Comunidad Saludable: Jueves, 30
de julio a las 6:30 pm
• El Transporte y Uso del Suelo: Jueves, 13 de agosto a las 6:30 pm
• Síntesis: Jueves, 10 de septiembre a las 6:30 pm

Visite el sitio web del proyecto
www.planhmb.org!
El sitio web del proyecto es un buen lugar para
aprender más sobre el proceso de actualización
del Plan General y estar informado sobre los
eventos y oportunidades para participar. Encuentre
información sobre el proyecto, incluyendo los
antecedentes, detalles sobre las reuniones y talleres,
materiales e informes completos que se pueden
descargar, enlaces a recursos, ¡y más!

D Y E T T & B H AT I A
Urban and Regional Planners

755 Sansome Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, California 94111
415 956 4300

415 956 7315

